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Suggested ‘template’ approach:

Reflection: Identify the key areas of expertise that your agency specifically deals with that intersect with mixed migration issues. (if you need to be sure about mixed migration go to www.regionalmms.com to learn more)
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Designed by UNHCR for Contact:

Forced Eviction of IDPs:

According to UNHCR, over 39,000 persons have 
been evicted from public and private land and 
buildings in Mogadishu during the first quarter of 
2015. IDPs are beig pushed further into the outskirts 
of Mogadishu where acess to basis services is 
limited.

Increase in number of refugees from South 
Sudan:

Amid the collapse of renewed peace talks 
between the Government of South Sudan and 
opposition parties hosted by IGAD, South 
Sudanese nationals continued to flee into Ethiopia. 
As of 9 June 2015, Ethiopia hosted 273,591 South 
Sudanese refugees.

Refugees and Asylum seekers: 

Ethiopia remains Africa's largest refugee-hosting nation 
with 698,687 refugees and asylum seekers registered 
as of May 2015. The refugees are drawn from 
neighbouring countries, including South Sudan, Sudan, 
Somalia and Eritrea.In addition to this, 115 
refugees/asylum seekers from Yemen (51 Yemeni, 64 
Somalis) were registered.
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Departures from Yemen:

As at 13 June, Somaliland and 
Puntland received received a 
total of 16,865 migrants. Both 
governments granted prima facie 
refugee status to 
Yemeni arrivals. 
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Areas of return extended 
for Somali refugees
The Tripartite Commission 
extended the provision of 
voluntary return and 
reintegration assistance to
an additional 6 districts in 
Somalia, namely, 
Mogadishu, Afgoye, Balad, 
Belet Weyne, 
Jowhar and 
Wanla Weyne.

Egyptian policy of migrant arrest:

Egyptian security forces report that border 
control forces had arrested 6,004 people 
attemtpting to illegally enter or leave Egypt 
between October 2014 and April 2015. Local 
media reports that legislators are drafting a new 
migration law that would see migrants, incldung 
asylum seekers imprisoned for between 15 and 
20 years for attempted "illegal migration".

Resumption of the voluntary 
repatriation exercise:

The repatriation of Somalia 
refugees from Dadaab refugee 
camp, resumed in May 2015. As of 
31 May, 2,048 Somali refugees 
lviing in Dadaab had been 
repatriated.

Going West:

Irregular migrants from the Horn 
of Africa continued to travel 
westwards towards  Libya,  where 
the lack of rule of law and basic 
law enforcement allows 
smuggling networks  to thrive.  
Eritreans, Ethiopians and Somalis 
are the three top nationalities 
using this route in an attempt to 
cross the Mediterranean into 
Europe.

Eritrea

Secondary Movement of 
Eritrean refugees Southwards 
to Juba and Westwards 
towards Libya:
Eritrean refugees in Ethiopia
continued to travel southwards 
towards Juba or westwards 
towards Eruope via the 
Meditarranean, with the aid of 
smugglers, seeking better 
economic prospects

Arrivals via the Red Sea:

An estimated 392 mixed migrants arrived in Yemen. 97% 
Ethiopians, 3% Somalis. (Actual figures 
may be higher as most migrant 
reception centres were closed 
in April 2015). 

Resumption of Saudi airstrikes:

The Saudi government resumed 
airstrikes in Yemen following the 
cessation of a five-day humanitarian 
ceasefire.

Internal Displacement at an all-time high:

As of 28 May 2015, 1,019,762 people are now internally 
displaced within Yemen. The new displacement compounds 
the dispalcement siutation in the country, where 300,000 
people were already internally dispalced beofre 26 March.
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South Africa deports irregular migrants:

South Africa deported more than 40 Mozambicans, weeks after 
anti-foreginer violence in Durban and Joahnnesburg left seven 
people dead. Government sources confirmed that 3,900 people, 
including 1,650 irregular migrants were detained between April and 
May 2015.

Egypt

Repatriation of Kenyan 
refugees:
720 Kenyan refugees were 
voluntarily repatriated on 5 May. 
Plans to return a further 530 
refugees are underway.

Yemen

Arrivals in Djibouti: 

16,801 migrants/refugees arrived in 
Djibouti by air and sea from Yemen, as of 
3 June 2015. 50% Yemenis, 40% 
transiting Third Country Nationals, and 
10% Djiboutians. 
The average weekly arrival rate is 
estmated at 1,680 individuals.
. 

Secondary Movement of Arrivals from Yemen:

Somali refugee returns made up 91% of the new arrivals 
in Somaliland and Puntland. UNHCR 
statistics show that an estimated 95% of new 
arrivals intend to return to other areas/cities 
within Somalia. 5% intend to travel out of 
the country, and 1% either plan to remain 
or have no plans.

Burundi refugees in the region:

Over 90,000 Burundians have sought 
refuge in neighbouring DRC, Rwanda, 
Tanzania and Uganda amidst waves 
of growing unrest linked to protests 
against the Burundi president’s plans 
to run for a third term in office. 

Somali refugees in the 
region:

In May 2015, there were 
972,051 Somali refugees 
in the region hosted mainly 
in Kenya, Ethiopia, 
Yemen, Eritrea, Djibouti 
and Uganda.

Suspension of patrolling missions:

Patrolling missions along the Arabian 
sea coastline remain suspended. No 
data on arrivals in Yemen via the Gulf of 
Aden was received.
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http://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Pages from OCHA_ROSA_Humanitarian_Bulletin_Jan_2014.pdf

